
Constellation Shool on X-rays from Star Forming Regions (May 18-22, 2009)BROWSING FITS FILES AND SOURCE IDENTIFICATIONEdited by Antonio Maggio and Beate StelzerThis ookbook desribes (1) how to view (and optionally modify) FITS �les and how to makesimple plots using the HEASOFT tool fv, (2) how to perform soure identi�ations by queryingthe Simbad database.IntrodutionIn order to use FV you need to initialize the HEASOFT environment keywords (see theREADME/STARTUP �le). In order to avoid onits with other analysis software, it isreommended to work in a separate window, dediated to HEASOFT tools only.To start an FV session type fv filename.fits on the terminal. Two windows will open onyour terminal, a small one with general ommands, and a larger one displaying the ontent ofthe FITS �le you have opened.Here we will desribe briey how to use FV for seleting X-ray soures from a table produedby the wavelet detetion algorithm (pwdetet for Chandra or pwxdetet for XMM-Newton)and to view and plot X-ray light urves produed by spei� CIAO (for Chandra) or SAS (forXMM-Newton) data analysis software. In both ases, the relevant FITS �les ontain no imagebut one or more \estensions" with data arrays (tables).Browsing the list of deteted souresOpen the FITS table ontained in the �le det sr.�ts produed by the wavelet detetionalgorithm.Clik the button View/All to see the whole ontent of the table. In partiular, you will�nd soure oordinates and errors (undertainties), the o�-axis angle, the detetion sale andstatistial signi�ane, soure and bakground total ounts and ount rates, among otherquantities (one in eah olumn).To sort the rows by any hosen parameter, open the Tools menu and selet Sort Rows.... Anew window will open, where you an selet the desired olumn (e.g. Sr nt for the number oftotal soure ounts) and lik on the Primary Column button. By default the data will besort in asending order, and you have to de-selet the square button if you prefer a desendingorder. Finally, lik on Sort.To selet rows with a giver riterion, open the Edit menu and selet Selet Rows From Expr.In the new window, lik on the desired olumn name and hoose an arithmeti operator: inthis way you will end up with a ondition like Sr nt > 1000, where the number needs to beadded by hand. Then, lik on Selet and Close.In order to write a �le with the oordinates of seleted soures, �rst selet the oordinate olumnsby liking on the square button adjaent to the olumn name (e.g. RA and De). Then open theFile menu and selet Export as text.... In the new window hoose a File Name and lik on1



Save. Another window will open, where you an lik on both the Seletion ags, for the Rowsand for the Columns. In this way you will save only the seleted quantities (e.g. oordinates)for the seleted X-ray soures. Choose the Fixed Width Columns output format, and Save.Now you an edit the ASCII output �le and hek the ontent is what you expet. In order touse this list of oordinates for soure identi�ation with Simbad remember to delete the �rstthree rows (header) in the �le.Finally, if you want to identify the seleted soure in your image, note the soure numbers inthe last olumn of the sorted soure list, open the region �le reated by the wavelet detetionalgorithm, and add the string \olor=yellow" at the end of eah entry with soure numberorresponding to those you have just seleted. Delete all regions in the urrent image and reloadthe region �le you have modi�ed. Now, the seleted soures will be marked by a yellow irleand number.Soure Identi�ationOpen the Web browser and onnet to the Simbad database server athttp://simbad.u-strasbg.fr/There you an hoose di�erent kinds of query. In partiular,� If you have a �le with a list of oordinates you may want to perform a Query byoordinates. In this ase, you need to Browse... the ASCII �le produed above, de�ne asearh radius (300 for Chandra and 500 for XMM-Newton is the suggested minimum value),and lik on submit �le (at the bottom of the page).You wil get a list of optial identi�ations for eah X-ray soure. By liking onthe Identi�er name of the optial ounterpart in the list, you an aess other usefulinformation (spetral type, olors, other IDs, bibliography, and more).� If you have been provided with the name of an optial ounterpart, you an perform aQuery by identi�er. Put the name in the Identi�er: �eld and lik on submit id.In this ase you an use the FK5 (J2000) oordinates to look for the orresponding X-ray soure in the image viewed with SAOimage ds9, where you have overlayed the soureregions.One you have identi�ed your soure, lik on the green irle, open the Region menu,selet Invert seletion, and then lik on the delete button on the main window. Onlythe region of the seleted soure will be left on the image. Now you an lik again onthe soure irle, open again the Region menu, and selet Save regions... to write anASCII �le with the oordinates of the X-ray soure in the image.X-ray light urves and Time sreeningTo plot soure or bakground X-ray light urves you an use the HEASOFT tool FV.Open the FITS �le with the X-ray light soure generated by the proper CIAO (for Chandra) orSAS (for XMM-Newton) ommand:$ fv soure l.�ts 2



You an view the full ontent of the table ontaining the ount rate and statistial error foreah time bin by liking on the View/All button orresponding to the �rst extension (usuallyalled RATE) of the FITS �le.If you lik on Plot instead, you an selet TIME on the X axis, RATE (for XMM, orCOUNT RATE for Chandra) on the Y axis, and ERROR as the Y error. Finally you anlik on Plot.If you want to selet a time interval (i.e. a time range in whih the bakground was low or thesoure was quiesent/aring), you an open the Tools menu, hoose Selet X range, and thendrag the left mouse button on the plot window (see Mouse Button Funtions Hints in thesmall window). The time range values will be displayed and an be used for further seletion ofphoton events for the analysis. These values an be saved in an ASCII �le by liking on Save...Creating plots of hardness ratiosA lighturve of an hardness ratio, i.e. ratio of ount rates in two di�erent energy bands, an bereated with HEASOFT tools and displayed with FV, in a way analogous to what is desribedabove for typial X-ray lighturves. Before plotting, of ourse, the hardness ratio has to bealulated for eah time bin. This an be done by reating a FITS �le with two RATE olumnsfor two di�erent energy bands, and subsequently writing the ratio of their values in a new olumnof the same �le, also ontaining the time intervals. The following instrutions assume XMM data;in the ase of Chandra data remember that the olumn RATE is alled COUNT RATE.Spei�ally, the steps to be done are as follows.� Following the tutorial for the data analysis, reate two FITS �les with light-urves in twodi�erent energy bands. Let's all them soft l.�ts and hard l.�ts (read hints in someof the exerises).� Copy the FITS �le with the light-urve in the soft X-ray band to another �le alled, e.g.,twobands l.�ts$ p soft l.�ts twobands l.�ts� Open the new �le with FV, lik on the button View/All, lik on the buttonModify ofthe olumn RATE, selet from the menu Parameters... and edit the name of the olumnto rename it, e.g., RATE SOFT. Save the �le and exit FV.� Add the RATE olumn of the hard-band lighturve to the new �le, using the ommand$ faddol twobands l.�ts hard l.�ts RATE.� Calulate the hardness ratio with$ fal twobands l.�ts HR l.�ts HR \RATE / RATE SOFT"� Plot the new olumn HR vs. TIME with FV.
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